SANODAL® TURQUOISE PLW LIQUID

Sanodal Turquoise PLW is recommended for all applications ranging from exterior architectural panels and extrusions, stadium seating, and highway signs to such small objects as costume jewelry, nameplates and foil labels.

PROPERTIES:
- Description: Phthalocyanine dye (liquid concentrate)
- Light fastness: 8 + (architectural quality)
- Weather fastness: Excellent

RECOMMENDED APPLICATION DETAILS:
- Concentration: 0.5 - 5.0 g/l
- pH range: 5.0 - 6.0
- Buffering: Anodal® Dye Buffer Liquid (required)
- Temperature: 140° - 160° F.
- Immersion Time: 2 - 20 min

For architectural quality finishes, please refer to the processing requirements as described in the Reliant bulletin, the Sanodal System.

PREFERRED SEALING METHODS:
- Hot: Anodal ASL or Anodal AS
- Medium: Anodal MS-1 New or Anodal MTS Plus
- Cold: Anodal CS-2, Anodal CS-2N or Anodal CS3

PRECAUTIONS:
This dye is contaminated with aluminum, copper and iron salts as well as sulfates. Effective rinsing and care to eliminate drag-in are required.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS:
This RoHS compliant product contains copper as an integral part of the dye. The preferred method of disposal is described in the Reliant bulletin, the Anodal WT System.